Cornell Research Development Digest

Highlighting events, funding opportunities and resources for the Cornell University research community.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Open Access Book Publishing: Why Now and What’s Ahead?

April 27th @ 4:00PM ET | Join the American Council of Learned Societies (ACLS) for a panel discussion on open access book publishing as part of the 2023 ACLS Annual Meeting. The event will be livestreamed.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

If you intend to apply to a funding opportunity, notify your College and/or Department research administrators or the Office of Sponsored Programs and Research Development (OSP).

Spencer Foundation Large Research Grants on Education Programs

LOIs due April 27, 2023 | This program supports education research projects that will contribute to the improvement of education, broadly conceived. The program’s goal is to support rigorous, intellectually ambitious, and technically sound research that is relevant to the most pressing questions and compelling opportunities in education.

The National Academies 2023 Eric and Wendy Schmidt Awards for
Excellence in Science Communications

Closes May 5, 2023 | These awards recognize excellent science communicators and strive to build a diverse community of science communicators, science journalists, and research scientists. These awards will go to individuals who were working at the front lines of science communication or journalism who have developed creative, original work that addresses issues and advances in science, engineering, and/or medicine for the general public.

Gerber Foundation Pediatric Research

Concept Papers due May 15, 2023 | The Foundation invites applications for research projects to identify solutions to common issues and problems in children’s health, nutrition, and/or development. Program areas include pediatric health, pediatric nutrition, and environmental hazards (nutrient competitors). The Gerber Foundation is interested in supporting projects that will result in “new” information, treatments, or tools that result in a change in practice. It rarely funds projects focused on sharing current information with parents or caregivers.

Office of Naval Research (ONR) Global Research Opportunity: Global-X Challenge 2023

White Papers due May 21, 2023 | The purpose of this Global-X Challenge is to discover, and ultimately provide a catalyst through a research grant, for subsequent development and delivery of revolutionary capability to the U.S. Navy and Marine Corps, the commercial marketplace, and the public. The expected outcomes of this Global-X Challenge are promising, potentially game-changing, concepts whose technology maturity may be accelerated under separate follow-on technology development efforts.


Concept Papers due June 5, 2023 | This DOE Solar Energy Technologies Office (SETO) funding opportunity will award $30 million in funding for projects that address emerging challenges and opportunities for grid planning and operation engineers and technicians arising from the power system’s transition to variable renewable energy sources and inverter-based power electronic grid interfaces. Projects will develop new state-of-the-art planning and operations tools to enable solar energy to be more optimally and reliably integrated and utilized within the electric power grid. SETO will conduct an informational webinar for the OPTIMA opportunity on May 4th, 2023 at 3:00pm.
NSF FAQs for Computer and Information Science and Engineering (CISE) Research Initiation Initiative (CRII)
The National Science Foundation has published a set of questions and answers about the CRII Program (NSF 23-576).

NIH How Many Researchers: The FY 2022 Cumulative Investigator Rate
An annual snapshot of how many researchers the National Institutes of Health support. Please note that these data are distinct from success rates.

The **Research Development (RD) team** provides assistance with preparing prize nomination packages, and proposal development support for early career faculty investigators and proposal teams developing large-scale multi-disciplinary grants, center grants, and training grants. Services include identifying funding opportunities, proposal strategy consultation, coordinating project team meetings, and liaising between your proposal team and OSP. RD also provides funder-specific workshops and trainings.
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